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T
LAST BARRIER AT THETYFIRE FIGHTERS IN AFTERNOON PROGRAM.HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

INJURED IN DUPLIN :

THE AMERICAN BAR

ASSOCIATION MEETS

Heads of Fire Departments From
Thirteen Foreign Countries. To
gether With American Chiefs An-

swer the Alarm and Fiork to the
Metropolis.
New York Sent 1 HpiuK n? fire

necUon w,th tne strike wastramwaydepartments from thirteen foreign
renewed todav-

- Hundreds fcountries were here today to attend
Firemen's' including 30 constables, were injuredthe opening sessions of the

Convention. Besides the foreign fire Pixteen or moT Per9ons were ,nJured
Saturday and hospitals are so crowd-a-mos- tfighters heads of departments from;
e(1 seriolla have had tomanv casesall th largest cities in the
be Bent to their home for t"Jm"ltUnited States were in attendance,

chiefs is! The "thoritiea have prohibited aThe annual convention of fire

Balloon Ascension and music
12 noon.
Dinner, music, 12:30 p. m.
Ostrich trot, 12:45 p. m.
Reel rare and music. 1:15.
Vaudeville, 2 p. m.
Hurdle races, 2:45 p. m.

Sack races and music 3 p. m.
Three leg racer, 3:1." p. m.
Foot races, 3:30 p. m.
Fraternal order drill, 3:45

p. m.
Billy goat races 4:00 p. m.

Climbing greased pole and
music, 4:00 p. m.
Baseball and baby show, 4:00

p. m.
Ostrich race, 3:30 p. m.
Balloon Ascension and music,

6:00 p. ro.
Bend concert, 6:30 p. m.
Supper on ground, 7.00 p. m.
Vaudeville, music, 7:30 p. m.
Scalping Pale face 6:15 p. m.

Fireworks. 9:00 p. m.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION

S .meer is Today Celebrating the
Eventful Holiday With a City Full
of Folks. Big Parade Starts Off the

NMonster Celebration Many People
Here for the Day.

Spencer, with the aid and ra

tion of Salisbury, is celebrating La
bor Day in splendid fashion. Early
in the morning folks began to arrive
for the eventful day, ant. before 9
o'clock the streets were pretty well
filled with people. The early trains
brought many from nearby, and folks
from close in drove in for the cele-

bration The parade formed with the
usual percision and attended by small
delays and moved off spencerwai--
followed by a crowd. The Post is on
short hours today and will have a de-

tailed story of the day for tomorrow's
paper.

TO A CLOSE

Nearly Four Thousand Examinations
Made in the County and 310 Infer
tions Found Rockwell Showa Lew
Per Cent and Woodleaf the High
est.

Dr. G. F. Ir.iio and assistant
Saturday completed the hookworm
campaign which has been going on in

this county for two months and which
was made possible by the county
commissioners. The experts begin a
similar work in Mitchell county to
morrow. Dt. Leonard renders the
following report of the work in Row

an county: -
Place No. Ex. No. In. Per cent

ML ULLA'S PICNIC

A SPLENDID SUCCESS

Junior Order of Mt. Ulla Hold Anoth-- --

er Annual Picnic and Entertain ,

Their Visitors In Handsome Style
Whitehead Klutts and A. L. Star
Make Speeches to the Juniors en
Saturday the 30ttk A great Day
Among a Good People. i
The Juniors of. Mt. Ulla council

.L-- U 1 Iliehi meir annual picnic oaiuruay ai
the school ground, at Mt Ulla. It
was the second picnic of this char
acter and was a decided success from
every standpoint These picnics will
be fixture for the future, and is the
order grows and Its influence ipreadi
the attendance will likely grow larger
and larger. Saturday was an ideal
day for an outrood event, and the de-

lightful grove surrounding tne school
house was in splendid form for the
occasion. The school house was used ;

for the gathering and here the speech
making was held. In tne forenoon
Hon. Whitehead Klutts of this city
made an address and In the after-

noon, A. L. Star, Esquire, of Moored
ville spoke. , Each speech was a well

directed effort and especially adapted
to the time and the place. Mr. Klutts
ever a happy and forceful speakeif

was in unusual form on thl sday and
spoke with much humor and earnest- - :

ness, pleasing his large audience
greatly. He spoke ef the Junior or-

der and. for what It stands for, es-

pecially stressing the educational po

licy of the order, which has for one
of its leading principles the education
of th American child and the patrio
tic training of the youth of the land.
Also the principal which leads, us to
demand a test for immigrants, such
as will be a. credit and help, rather
than a danger and menace to our civ .,

illration and out favored institutions.
His advocacy of the Bible In the pub-

lic school was earnest and vigorous,
Following"Mr. Kluttt's speech there

was dinner served on the ground.' ;
there was a large table out under the
trees and there every one enjoyed a. --

dinner," such a the good people of
this ( favored section ; know how to
make ready.' Plenty there was and ,

nothing could have been better.. Mu- -
sie wai furnished by a string band,
and this was ; of an excellent order
and added much to the pleasure of
the day.

n

Mount. Ulla council of the Junior
Order Is a very promising, ont It
has 85 active members and is grow-

ing. Its finances ' are in fine shape,
and new members are being constant- - .

ly ; addefL" It 1s also a very string
factor for good for progress, in this
vicinity. It is propsoed to hold these
picnics every year and to make them
more and more a source of pleasure
to the members of the order and their
friends. ''S TV'; Wrti-'l'.- r

This is one of tho most progressive
sections of Rowan. V The ptople of
the Mt Ulla sections are thrifty and
prosperous.' ' Their section is in the
very midst of one o the very best
farming sections in North Carolina.'
.. Just now the people of the town- -'

ship are interested in good roads. ,

Like the balance of the county they
feel the need of better roads and art
planning to get things done in this
respect Everywhere the newspaper
man on the grounds was approached
and . talked to about roads. These
good people want road! and want to
unre them as a necessity. It is a
good long ways to Salisbury front this
immediate section and they feel the
great inconvenience from hindering .

road. And they need it too, for these
Rowan people 'pn the outskirts of the':'
county feel that they are being negl-

ected, and that they, are a vital and
prominent part of the county family
and are preparing to impress their
claims on the county. ; ', f '

Mt Ulla knows how to entertain Its
friends. The people are ever, kind,
eouterous and thoughtful, and. to the
visitor it is always a delight to fall
into their hands. ; Their picnics are
great pleasures givers to those who

are fortunate as to fall among them
on these occasions."' 1 1

SALISBURY THE WINNER.

Grsnit Quarry Boys Go Down in De- -,

feat Before Salisbury Team. ;

The game of baseball on the Gran- -
ite 'Quarry grounds Saturday after-
noon between the team of that place
and the Salisbury boys resulted in a
victory for the Salisburfans " by a
score of 8 to 6, the game being called
at the end of the seventh inning on
account of darkness. The team from
this city went down by private con-

veyance. This makes one game each

L

More Than 1,500 Spectators Witnessed
Wonderful Sight at Panama Canal

The Pacific End is Now Clear.

Panama, Aug. SI. The last re-

maining barrier at the Pacific end of
the Panama canal was blown out by
dynamite this morning. It was an
intensely interesting spectacle. At
exactly 9:30 o'clock an electric switch
was turned on and 1,500 spectators
including shriners from the United
States and officers of the British
cruiser New Zealand were rewarded
by a wonderful sight Hundreds of
tons of mud and stones were thrown
high in the air and the thunderous
roar of the explosion in th
nearby hills.

About 20 long tens, equivalent to
44300 pounds, of 46 per, cent dyna-

mite constituted the blast, which was
one of the largest ever set off in the
:anai

The charge planted in 641 holes at
an average depth of 30 feet, tore a
big gap in the barrier, but not to a
sufficient depth to permit water to
.lew through, as the sea level channel
was at low tide.

Equally interesting as the explo-
sion was the actual breaking of the
arrier this aftarnoon, the tide

creeping steadily up until at 1:85
o'clock it was level with the top of the
gap. A workman seised a shovel and
made a small trench through which
a rill of water trickled. Gradually it
widened, until an hour later a raging
torrent, with a 85-fo- ot fall, poured
through an opening 400 feef wide
Into that part of the canal between
Gamboa dike and the Miraflores locks
which previously had been excavated
by steam shovels. , :.

V This cuit, 6,000 feet long, 600 feet
wide and 41 feet deep below mean sea
level, was filled entirely by 8 o'clock,
when the waters of the Pacific laved
for the first time the solid masonry
of the Miraflores locks, , yS

Dredges passed through the openr
ing .and In a few days the last VfS
vestige of the barrier will be removed.
The dredges will begin September 2
to remove the last barrier of the At
lantic channel.' When , this work is
accompllshed ships may navigate to ,

the lock end, '

SIX AMERICANS EXECUTED.

Reported that General Brave Refused
te Recognise United 8tates Repre-
sentatives and Ordered Americans
Pat to Death.
Eagle Pass) Aug. 81. That General

Bravo, federal commander at Torreon,
Mexico, refused to recognise the
United State! consular agent, George
G. . Carothers,' when he - protested
against the execution of six Ameri-
cans in that city is the declaration of
the three Americans, Frank and Mil-

ton Shisum and Andrew O'Dell, who
arrived at Piedras Negras, constitu
tionalists headquarters, from Torre-
on yesterday.

"Your government does not recog
nise the government of Mexico,"
Bravo- - is reported . to have declared,
"and I shall not recognize you. The
affair is none of your concern and you
have no right to interfere." ;

. According to the refugees, the six
Americans reported executed were
charged with having been "with" the
constitutionalists troops.

COLONEL'S NEGRO HELP JAILED

Employe at Sagamore Hill, Oyster
Bay, Steals 11.000 Worth of Jewel- -'

ry from Roosevelt Home.
" Mincola, N. Y.," Aug. 81. George
A. Parker, a negro employe of Col.
Theodore Roosevelt at Sagamore
HUL Oyster Bay, was placed in. jail
here tonight charged with . having
stolen $1,000 worth of jewelry from
the Roosevelt home Saturday. All
the jewelry was recovered.

CAPT. SHAVER JOINS BANKERS.

Severs His Connection With Southern
i ; and Joins Forces at Wachovia Bank

ft Trust Company. . v
Capt. Charles L. Shaver, who has

been 1 connected with the Southern's
immense transfer shed for some years,
has given up his position and will in
the future be with the Wachovia Bank
ft Trust Company's Salisbury branch.
He succeeds Mr. W. F. Fleming, who
has resigned as teller, a position he
has held for some months..

Pointed Paragraphs.
The most annoying thing in connec-

tion with matrimony is' married life.

PAID $40000 FOR HIM

The Georgia Wonder, the Pride of the
Detroit Team, Has Been Purchased

by me Yankees ana win join learn J
XT.. V... 1;iri mt

New "York, Sept. 1. Ty Cobb, of
the Detroit Tigers, will be a member
of the New York Yankees next sea
son, ine "ueorgia peacn" nas new
sold by the Detroit Club to the Nw
York club for the largest amount ov

er paid for a baseball player 140,--

000. The announcement of the sale
will not be made officially until the
present season is over but the news
of the sale leaked out today through
a stockholder of the Detroit club.
The latter refused to have his name
used at this time.

Clark Griffith, manager of the Na-

tionals, got wind of the negotiations
between the New York and Detroit
clubs, and offered $100,000 for the
player. He was willing to bid higher,
if necessary, but he was too late, as
the sale had been consummated.
Griffith, it is said was politely ordered
by Ban Johnson, president of the
American league, to say nothing
about Cobb going to New York.

STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Willie Becker, Young Davidson Far
mer, in Precarious Condition.

Lexinton, Aug. 81. William Beck-

er, a young farmer of Tyro township,
was struck by a freight train tonight
at the Cotton Grove crossing and is

in a precarious condition. He was
driving a mule and just as he reached
the middle of the track the train
struck him. The mule was killed and
the buggy demolished. Becker seems
to be injured internally.

According to all account, the au-

tomatic alarm at the crossing was
as the boy drove on the track. It is

said that he was intoxicated.

TROQPS TO PASS THROU'JH.

Eleventh Cavalry, New- - at Winches
ter, Vs., Ordered te Mexican Bor-

der.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 81. In-

formation leaked out tonight that the
order issued last week revoking in
structions to one aquaffron and head
quarters of the Eleventh lavajry to
proceed to Chattanooga in time to at
tend the G. A. R. encampment, were
preliminary to orders sending the en-

tire regiment to the Mexican border.
The regiment is now at Winchester,
Va., at maneuvers. It is said se-

cret orders have been received to
proceed to the border immediately.

Suffragettes en Campaign in Iowa.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 1. Fol-

lowing up their victory in the last
legislature when a votes-- f

resolution amending the state "consti-

tution was adopted, the suffragettes
of Iowa today started a state-wid- e

campaign when they left the home of
Governor George W. Clarke at Adel
for a tour of the commonwealth.
Every town and city of importance
will be visited. Today's move was the
start of the fight to have the next
legislature vote favorable when the
bill comes up for a second ballot
which will submit the matter to the
people. "

United Labor League Celebrates.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 1j Prominent

labor leaders and delegations from all
over Pennsylvania ' today attended
the fifteenth annual celebration of the
United Labor League which is being
held at West View Park. Enoch
Raun, who as city councilman secured
passage of the bill extending to em-

ployes of the city the principle of just
compensation for injuries received in
the performance of duty, spoke on
"What Civilisation - Has Done for
Labor." . . :, :L:'.l

$10,000 Charter Oak Classic Today.
Hartford," Conn., sept L The

twentyeighth renwal of the first big
fixed event of the Grand Circuit, the
Charter Oak Purse of $10,000 is to
be ran this afternoon at the Connect
icut state fair grounds. A silver
trophy to be known as the Charetr
Oak Memorial Cup beginning today
will hereafter be presented to the
owner of the winner.

:y'v': i ,

More Two-Ce- nt Fares in Michigan.
Lansing,' MichV Sept lv Officia!'

of the Copper Range Railroad today
notified the State Railroad 'Commis
sion that In the future the road would
be subject to the provisions of Michi
gan's two-ce- nt per mile rate law, Its
earnings having reached the $1,000- -

Ma-mue mar sjeutt in. wit aw. v

Greatest Gathering ef Lawyers This
Continent Hss Ever Known Now

Assembled at Montreal, Canada
Prime Minister of Canada Wet-com-

Distinguished Visitors.
Montreal, Canada, Sept. 1. The

greatest gathering of lawyers this
country ever has known assembled
here today for the opening sessions
the annual meeting of the American
Bar Association. The meeting will

continue through Wednesday.
The Right Honorable Robert L.

Borden, prime minister of Canada,
formally welcomed the delegates who

represent every state in the Union.

Frank B. Kellog, as president of the
Association delivered the opening ad-

dress shortly after the meeting von-ven-

at 10 o'clock, taking for his
theme, "Treaty Making Power."

The annual address was delivered

this afternoon at the Princess Thea-

tre by the Right Honorable Viscount
Richard Burdon Haldane, of Cloan,

Lord High Chancellor of Great Brit-

ain. His subject was "Higher Na-

tionality A Study in Law and Eth-

ics." He was introduced to the law-

yers by Chief Justice Edward Doug-

las White, of the United, States Su-

preme Court.
Today's routine schedule of busi-

ness consisted of the nomination and
election of the new members; election

of general council; report of the sec-

retary; report of the treasurer, and
report of the executive committee.
This afternoon honoary, degrees were
conferred by McGill University upon

the following members: Lord Chan-

cellor Haldane, Chief Justice White,
Prime Minister Borden, Maitre F. La-bor- e,

Batonnier de l'Orde des Avocats
a la Cour de Paris, France; former
President William Howard Taft,
Charles J. Doherty, minister of jus-

tice and attorney general of Cana-

da; Joseph H. Choate, former Unit-

ed States Ambassador to Great Brit-

ain, Senator Elihu Root and Frank B.

Kellog.

CHIEF HARTER KILLED.

j Lena, &C.,' Aug. 31 J. B. Harter,
chief of police at Allendale, S. C,
was shot to death here late today.
lA. L. Walker tonight is confined in

the Hampton county jail, charged
With the killing. While the tragedy
occurred on the platform of the rail-Wa-

station,, there were nq witnesses,
and as Walker refused to make a
statement, it is not known why Har
ter was killed. An inquest will be

held tomorrow morning when an ef-

fort will be made to solve the mys
tery.

At a late hour tonight Harter's
body had not been removed from the
spot where he fell.

'!

1
Hints to
Advertisers

f , y HOU.AKID.

man who preparesTH5 for a printer, wheth-
er It; Is a reudlng notice or nn

advertisement. ' should re-

member a few--, essentials.
Typewriter 'copy-- is better
than that made with n pen
or pencil. But if you must
use a pencil wrltetatf plainly
as possible. Do . not crowd
your words together. Leave
plenty f space a I the top
and, bottom of the pnge nnd
between i lines;.,, typer is

'
cheaper) than a man's time

'.-- deciphering illegible writing.
" WRITS ONLY ON: ONE

SIDE. OF THE PAPEBpnd
l'Mf jyvto)feln' sheet number the pages; Re- -

member that some man must
read what you are writing

O'and that he does net know :
what yon mean to say nnd
must be guided by what you

do any. -- Write your copy as
plainly as you would like to

- have the other man write it
if yon bad to pnt it in type.
Designate the line that you
want displayed and do not
expect extra large type In a

. small space.
; The editor of - this paper ;

: knows something about ad- -
- vertlslng. and a good deal

about the typographical art.
' He will be glad to buve.vou

',- - consult blra about preparing
- your copy. The advice ' he

. offera will be free and hon--

est' And yon don't need to
follow It unless Jt seems
sound to you. '. -

Rioting in Connection With the
Tramway Strike Renewed Sunday

Train Service Suspended Mas
Meeting Prohibited.

Dublin, Aug. 31. Rioting in con-- '

mass meeting to have been neio tnis
evening.

The rioting became general in va
rious parts of the city. The police
charged repeatedly with their sticks
and this led to pitched battle. Stones,
brickbats and bottles were hurled by

the infuriated rioters, and the streets
were soon covered with prostrate
forms. More than T0 arrests were
made.

Train service is suspended com-

pletely. Including Saturday's victims
it is believed the number of injured
will reach nearly 400.

The lord mayor announced his in-

tention of demanding a pobtic inquiry
into the conduct of the police during
the strike. He will send law officers

of the corporation to attend the in-

quests over the two men who died
from their injuries.

HOW ANY WOMAN CAN
CURE INDIGESTION,

Most stomach remedies are make-

shifts they give relief but afterward
if.e stomach is just as weak, just as
unable to digest the food as it was
before.

Women especially should not de-

pend on relievers only. A

Stomach Tablets not only give
prompt relief but they put strength
and elasticity into the stomach walls
and cause the digestive juices to act
naturally.

They do more; they force the di-

gestive organs to supply the blood

with pure nourishment which is car-

ried to the muscles, nerves, brain and
skin. Result; healthy muscles, strong
nerves, clear head, and clean skin.
Smith Drug Co., Peoples Drug Store
and the Main Pharmacy guarantees

A Stomach Tablets 50

cents.

BALLOONS BURN UP.

Large Crowd Out to Witness the As-

censions Saturday Night.

There was a tremendous crowd on
the streets Saturday night, many
coming out to witness the advertised
balloon ascension from the top of the
Grubb building. However, the bal
loons did not go up, that is no sue-cessf-ul

ascension was made. One

started up from the roof of the build
ing got caught on a wire from the
stiff breeze at that height, and burned
up. Not to be outdone the Labor
Day committee sent to Spencer in

haste and secured two others which
were attempted to be sent up from
the street. One caught fire while be
ing "inflated, and the third made
pretty and successful start but the
wind carried it in the direction of the
Grubb building and it caught on the
edge of one of the protruding rafters
over the roof garden and was set on

fire. Had it went a foot higher be-

fore taking its northward course it
would have made it Several will be
sent up tonight - from . the Spencer
park where there are no obstructions.

SALISBURY TEAM WON. ; .

Took ht Ribbon In a Tennis Contest
' With Greensboro Teara on Satar--.

day. '.

Says the Greensboro Record: '

Messrs. Fielding Fry and "Allan
Preyer this afternoon meet 'Messrs.
Hyman and Harrison, of Salisbury, in
a tennis engagement at Cone's court.
Mr. Hyman is an old Varsity star of
Carolina and he has a partner who is
said to be also very good." Messrs.
Fry and Preyer. represent ,.the best
skill of the Greensboro Tennis Asso
ciation. They will play', representa
tives of Winston-Sale- m on Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at Cone's. The
public is incited to see thegames.

The result of the above contest was
a decided victory for the Salisbury
team. , . ' , .

: Contradictions are queer .things.
For instance too many-cook-

s spoil
the broth, and yet there is safety, in
numbers, - '

called for discussions of fire preven-
tion and fire fighting. Speeches to-

day dwelt on the point that extin-
guishing of fires no more is merely
a drowning out process but that fight-
ing risks has been reduced to a scien-
tific process in which chemistry and
physics play an important part. This
year's meeting is the forty-fir- st an-

nual gathering and before the week's
sessions are over it is hoped tnat
an exhibition of fire fighting appar-
atus including all appliances used
during that period of forty-on- e years
bo placed on exhibition. Some time
during the week the visiting fire
chiefs will be given demonstrations
by the New York department, said by
many to be the finest in the world.
Among the foreign chiefs attending
are C. S. Wiedman, Panama; August
Deering, Honolulu; Felix Mitchell,
Cape Town, South Africa; M. Kirkoff,
St Petersburg; C. E. Bennington,!

Pretoria, South Africa; Captain Por-

tage, Edinburg, Scotland; Captain T.
C. Schaenker, Frankfurt, Germany;
Captain Hizert, Paris; Thomas P.
Purcell, Dublin; Lieutenant, L. A.
Poince, Paris; D. I. Stein, Melbourne,
Australia; A. R. Dyer, London, and A.

J. Hope, Rotterdam.

ACCUSED OF KILLING
MEN JUST TO WATCH

EM "KEELING OVER"

Montgomery, Alu., Aujf. 30". In-

sane drunkenness was the pie entered
by Will Taylor, son of Police Chief
W .H. Taylor, when he went on trial
in the city court yesterday accused of
murdering Arthur Turner, a negro, at
Washington park, last August. It was
charged that young Taylor shot and
killed Turner without provocation and
also poured a few bullets into Bill
Hollins, an aged negro, who subse-
quently recovered. According to the
iate, Taylor ruthlessly pulled the
trigger for the fun of seeing the ne-

groes "keel over" in their tracks.
Hollins came very sensational tes-

timony. He testified that. Taylor shot
his dog, then came to his door and
called him out. "Do you 'want to
know who shot your dog?" was the
question attributed to Tayolr.

Then it was thut the negro swore
that Taylor shouted: "I am going to
kill Uiat negro." '

The state rested early yesterday
afternoon, following which the defense
offered testimony. The speeches of
attorneys began toward dusk. The
case has caused intense interest in
Montgomery, owing to the promi
nence of the defendant's family.

TELEPHONE MANNERS.

They Prove a True Test of Character
Says Operator. , .

Atlanta, Sept. 1. That telephone
manner are a true test of character,
and that the man who is continually
impatient and insulting when using
the phone, is likely to be the same
way in dealing with his wife, is de-dar-ed

by a bright and thoughtful op-

erator innhe local Southern 'Bell ex
changed :Y& 5r ;i ; 'u T "$!

She saysf that years of i observa-
tion, have taught her that the man
who beara the reputation of being pe
tulant and unreasonable at home and
in business is usually the one who
delights in quarreling at the opera
tor, wnue tne man wno taiKi in a
quiet, low "voice, always maintaining
his politeness almost invariable Is
somebody who is looked op to and
amounts to something in the com
rnuntty. ' ,
- She, says that the natural voice as
serts itself over the telephone and
that the operator can get the speak-
er's true manner in more ways than
one. The people who shriek and rave
and continually 7 complaining, she
says,, and lose their self-contr- aim-pl- y

hamper the efforts the operator is
making to give them good service. -

."One swallow doesn't make a sum-

mer," quoted the Wise Guy. , "Nor
quench a thirst," added : the Simple
Mug. . . . ;

Woodleaf .... ..428 61 11.9

Rockwell.. .. ..918 41 4.4

Mill Bridge'.. ..568 60 8.8

China Grove.. ..,662 48 6.

Salisbury .... 1028 120 11.6

Total 3.749 310 8.1

Total number of examiners made
3,794, of these 467 were Infected with
intestinal worms as follows: Hook-

worms 310; round worms 56; dwarf
tape worms 97 pin' worms 2; whip-

worms 1; large tape worms 1.

Number examined of school age, 6

to 18 inclusive, 1564. ' Of these 215,

or 13.7 per cent were found to be in
fected with bookworms.

A number of severe infections were
found and entire families were treat-
ed in several instances. Marked im

provement was 'reported in large
number of the cases treated.

ANDERSON DRIVING 71 MILES
' AN HOUR WINS ELGIN RACE

Elgin, 111., Aug. 30. Gil Anderson,
driving a Stuti car, today won the
Elgin National Road Rate. His aver-

age for three hundred and two miles
was more than seventy-on- e miles an
hour. Mulford was second and Wis-ha- rt

third, Burman was forced to quit
by a cracked cylinder.. ' Anderson
broke the record for the event

REMOVING BAD STONE.

Attention
'

Being Given Unsightly
Grsnite h New Court House.

Work of removing the bad stone in

the new court house, is progressing.
Already more than twenty of the ob-

jectionable stones, have been removed
and there are yet a" number to ; be
taken out v 'y.Yvv..

This work is being done by an ex- -

tert workman, Mr. Brodie Watson,
who as a boy lived in aausoury. -

w All that glitters isn't gold, but lotsland a tie will be played cT at some .

of na are satisfied vttft glitter. ; (future time. ' .


